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COAL FAMINE. n _ • , WANTS THE BOBBS.
Sh0rtTreaffl°c HMerfog Œi“” °* ^CrUllS *<H ^tg£&L2?* ‘°

Against dHrHriH'HSF'-i Go East Ustas&^sstss
* v ary in HftioiltOD has been compelled to cunps in 'South Africs 1^ jc believed

Discussion of Proposed Hey- ^08»weVto" w«} Coast Quota of Contingent For «hat this proposal win suggest the aistri-
Pauncefote Treaty By S- «°AS“‘"* Soa.h Africa Leave, on b*™ »t tt« ,1,

K p P According to a despatch from
* 1X1 sels to the Standard, Holland has asked

the powers to support her in a demand 
that the people in these camps be

Mbs Middleman, Vancouver bron*ht t0 HollaDd- 
wel™S»XV&rypt Trained Nurse Found Dead
on the yacht Brin are sending him a |n Her Bed.
punch horwl and tray as a Christmas

_________ present. The bowl is of silver, about _________
20 inches in diameter, with a heavy ro-

Senator Cullom Claims Canal C* N* •ierPok «”d Miss Ed-
Could Be Closed During 25 inches in diameter and similar in monds Married at Christ

War If Desired. des,gn to thebow,.^_______ j V Church.
CHINESE HONORS.

Washington, D. C„ I>ec. U.—Two EdlCt 'C°att%'I^>Yn^ £®acock Feath- From Our Own Correspondent, 
speeches on the Hay-Panncefote treaty __ " Vancouver, Dec. U.—The Vancouver
were made in the executive session of Fekin, Dec. 11.—An edict has appear- end Victoria contingent proceeding to 
the United States Senate today, cue by hoï>°rs 011 «he late Li Hung South Africa were followed to the train
Senator Baçon in Opposition to the ^cbl, for°parii™^t^™n ?he ~ today by a great crowdXf

treaty, and the other by Senator Oui- negotiations. The most remarka/ble 0B no occasion has there been so much
lorn, the prospective chairman of the c*?u^e awards Yung Lu, who command- enthusiasm at the departure of volun- 
committee on foreign relations, in sup- J;“6th*st„m^ip*vfdt 1 r0<,pa rhich 0P- teers fer South Africa. The boys were
Port of U- _ WkrX^tigto^sŒt **en three routing cheare aa the train

■Mr. Bacon replied to the speech made the Boxers. moved away.
yesterday .by Senator Lodge. He sum- --------------o--------- — Mies Lillie Middlemass, a trained
med up bis objections in the statement »»» •■ ■■ nurse, was found dead in bed fully dress-
tbat he could not freely accept any WHlS II8VC ed, at the residence of her sister, Mrs.
treaty which does not place the Isthmian . Young, today. A small bottle that had
canal entirely under United States ans- IccilAfi contained morphine, was found near her
p.ces and United States control. This DC“n ISSUCO „ed, but she had been accustomed to
he said, the pending treaty does not do taking morphine for rheumatism, end it

. t0eSi “ * dld -------------- is not believed that her .death was cans-
not by long odds accomplish what had _ . . , r\ +
been accepted by the Senate amend- Two Claims of Twenty'Thou- ,, ,7 ^ over ose. oc ors pr noun , j .. . „ _ TT«-»»iy i iiuu- death due to heart failure caused by
treatv n^the last Hpsaim^rrf (VovreLf S8n<* Each AgsiflSt the rheumatism affecting vital parts.
ITe Davis ame^ment, he said,™ White Pass Co. The cohtrart has b^n let for the new
ot7ff^tha|0S0anteadb!€a«9i^ _________ Rdbertson S’^SSTSTtiSSSt
not matter whti TrovMons foere were « being the successful tenderers. The en-
rn the ^eement1 £ the'unl^d Because of Railway’s Failure to bf
States were authorized as they were by h—»u_ p . . cepting the noitjieni wing. F. M. Rfit-
the principal Davis amendment to pro- naVe me Kates Ap- «'^ry, Victoria, supplied the plans,
cure the maintenance of the canal by Proved. x „ Çhnst church this morning Miss
their own force i#»uvcu. Mary Gifford Edmonds, daughter of the

“The enly reply,” he said, “that the _________ late Henry V. Edmonds, and Mr. C. N.
advocates of the treaty make to criti- Marpole, eon of Superintendent Marpole,
cism is that the canal would be under The writs which as published exclu- °? the ®-> were united in mar-
the full control of the United States in eiveiy in the Colonist last week it was ; î-rageV ■ The, b"deB“aid ,w,ss Ml.ss Ida 
time "of war; but this is no more true arranged to ^=,7 Gambie, and W. F. Salsbury, jrrr as-
now than under the old treaty.” „r?ttged «° 18SUe against the British sisted the groom. Miss Edmonds was

He contended that the only power xiikon company, otherwise the White given away by her brother, Mr. H. L. 
given to the United States, which was Pass & Yukon route, to test the legal Edmonds, of Westminster The bride 
not given to Great Britain was found standing of the shinners nr looked charming in a traveling costume
in the last sentence of regulation two, Das«m*era of light brown cheviot cloth. The happyproviding that “The United States shall P , ge . uave paid fares on the couple started en their honeymoon trip
be at liberty to maintain each military ‘r°a<i, yesterday morning passed through in Mr. iManpole’s private car attached to 
police along the canal as may be neces- the office of the registrar of the Supreme the Seattle train.
Bary to protect it against lawlessness court here and were served on the Vic- 
and disorder."

This, he said, was not sufficient to .
make the canal a United States institu- ^rl«8 were issued, one by the Upper 
tion, and if the Davis amendment had J-ukon Consolidated company" and the 
been necessary to render the original other by .Mr. John Clearihue of this 
treaty acceptable it was equally neces- “tJ- L> each $20,000 is claimed. The 
sary in this instance. grounds as stated in these columns last

In conclusion Mr. Bacon annonneed week are that the freight and passenger 
that while he had no intention of voting rates were never approved by the Gov- 
for the treaty, he would do nothing to «rnor-General-in-Council, as required by 
obstruct its ratification.;.-;: ... the Dominion Rail

senger rates wer

For And STEEL WORKS EXPLOD:

Eleven Men Badly Injured by Mi 
Metal at Sharon.

Through ew Canal
The 8oo rreatiesSharon, Pa., Dec. 10.—A terrifie, exk 

plosion or molten metal occurred uttihe 
Sharon steel works this aftenioou. Ble-

Vwere badly injured and turn 
will probabiv die. Windows in mow 
than one hundred houses were shattered 
by the concussion.

STEAMER IN DISTRESS.

And Four Men of Boat’s Crew Were 
Drowned in Attempting to 

Land.

Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 10.—Steamship 
El.a, Capt. Lund, in ballast for Sydney, 
has arrived off Sea tie tie island, dis
abled. A boat containing five men was 
sent ashore this morning to communicate 
with the agents. When nearing the 
shore the boat capsized and four 
were drowned and one rescued.

' &A1FBTY POWDER WORKS.

ven men

twlgeTonnage of Canal For Month of 
November Shows Large 

Increase.

lator Speaks!In 
càîMthe Hay-Paunce
fote Convention.

■o Brasil. 8. Senate. iLIPTDN'S CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Punch Bowl and Tray Being Sent bv 
New York Friends.

Japanese Consul General Nossl 
Is Expected In Ottawa 

Next Month.

Mr. Bacon Contends It Does 
Not Give HIs Country 

Full Control.

And It Is Understood the Subject 
Will Be Discussed 

Today.
(■ COMPULSORY ARBITRATION.

Australia Has Adopted Law With Re
gard to Labor Troubles.

♦

Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 8.^-Bv the 
passage of the industrial arbitration bill 
through its final stages' the government 
has placed a law upon the st 
the working of which wilt ex 
throughout the World. This 1

Ottawa Raising Fund For Me
morial to Commemorate 

Harper’s Bravery.

Provisions of the Nicaragua Ca
nal Bill Explained By Mr. 

Morgan.

men
i* books, 

interest
compels reference of all dispute? “be
tween employers and employees to a 
competent court, with power to enforce 
its orders and award, but makes a strike 
or a lock-out befor.e or pending such re
ference a misdemeanor, punishable by 
a fine or imprisonment.

The court which will

t
Plant at Ladysmith Now Under Control

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Traffic returns for 

both the1 Canadian and Michigan canals 
at the Soo for November show a tremen
dous increase over the corresponding 
month last year. The total tonnage car
ried through the two canals being 3,274,- 
201, as against 2,176,772 in November, 
1800.

Hon. T. Nosse, recently appointed Jap
anese consul-general at Montreal, leaves 
Japan on December 17 fpr bis new post. 
He expects to arrive at Montreal about 
January 10. The department of trade 
and commerce has not received any ad
vices of the adoption of any new law 
by the Japanese diet restricting emigra
tion from that country.

Justice Wurtele was here today in 
nection with the work of the commission 
to revise the federal statutes. _ 
list of the commissioners will be 
nounced shortly.

The smatipox outbreak has cost the 
city $15,000 to date.

A telegram from the High Commis
sioner’s office today says Lord Strath- 
cona is decidedly better.

Over 76 young men applied at the drill 
hall this morning for commissions in 
the Mounted Rifles. Only 10 are needed.

-the H. A. Harper memorial fund is 
making splendid progress. Several sub
scriptions of $100 have been receivuti, 
and many of smaller amounts. Total re
ceived in 12 hours was $700.

BOSTON MAYOR.

General P. Collins, a bemoerat. Elected.

■Boston, Mass., Dec. 10.—The Demo
crats overwhelmed the Republicans in 
the city elections today, General P. Col- 
hns being elected over Mayor Thomas 
Hart by the largest plurality in a quarter 
of a century. The Democrats also ob
tained control of both branches of the 
city government.

Washington, Dec. 10.—In the United 
States senate today Senator Lodge cell
ed up the Hay-Pauncefote treaty and 
made a brief statement regarding that 
convention. Mr. Lodge contended that 
the new treaty does away with all the- 
objectionable features of the treaty of 
last congress and enumerated the par
ticulars in which the revised agreement 
conforms to the action of the senate In- 
last congress when the old treaty was 
before it. He analyzed the new treaty 
from beginning to end, showing that in 
specific terms it abrogates the Clayton- 
Bulwar treaty of I860, which, he said, 
had stood constantly in the way of the 
construction of an Isthmian canal. The 
abrogat.on of this treaty, he contended, 
was a most important achievement, and 
he did not believe that the United S tâtes 
should or Would lose an opportunity to • 
make secure that concession. Senator 
Lodge said further that practically 
Great Britain hacl agreed to turn 
the management of the canal to the 
United States, not only in time of peace, 
but in time of war.
■ It is understood that the treaty will be 
called up tomorrow.

Senator Morgan introduced a bill pro
viding for the construction of the Nicara
guan canal. The bill provides an ag
gregate of $180,000,000, of which $6,- 
000,000 is immediately, available, and of 
which aggregate sum such amounts as 
are necessary are to be appropriated by 
congress from time to time. The control 
of the canal, and of the canal belt, is 
vested in a board of eight citizens of the 
United States, in addition to the Secre
tary of War, who is to be president.

The members of the board are to he 
paid a salary of $8,000 a .year each, and 
they are to be chosen regardless of poli
tical affiliations. There is a provision* 
authorizing the establishment of a regi
ment on the canal belt to guard it pro
perly, and courts are also authorized 
conformably to the powers granted by 
the governments of Nicaragua and Costa 
Rica. There is also a provision making 
thrqe divisions of the canal during the 
construction and there are to be a chief 
engineer and two assistant engineers on 
each division, the chief to receive a sal
ary at $6,000 and the assistants $3,000.

Rep resentative Sibley introduced in the 
house a bill authorizing the construction 
of a railway across Alaska from Cook’s 
inlet to Behring straits, a distance of 
850 m les. hTe bill grants a .right of" 
way 100 feet on each side of the track 
and provides for the cession of reach al
ternate section of land for a distance of; 
10 miles on each side of the track.

iNanainjo, Dec. 10,-fSpecial.)—Geo. 
Griffin, who has been manager of the 
Safety Powder works near Ladysmith, 
has assumed control of the plant and 
will carry on business in his own name". 
The works were owned by a Vancouver 
company and manufactured giant pow
der known as Safety Powder. Mr. Griffin 
with manufacture common black powder 
which many of the miners prefer, not 
being willing to use an innovation.

people, and . , ■ . . ■ Pass upon these
disputes is to be presided over by a 
judge of the Supreme court, and will 
have most extensive powers.

■--------------o------------- -
bank OF LIVERPOOL.

Gonldie Admits Forgery but Disputes 
Amounts.

London, D~C 9.-Thos. P. Gondie, the 
former bookaeeper of the Bank of Liver
pool, Dick” Burge, the English pugil- 
IS*-' aÇ*!y*- T. Kelly, the bookmaker of 
Bradford, were arraigned at Bow street 
pohee court this morning in connection 
with the Liverpool bank /rands. The 
prosecuting counsel said that Gondie ad
mitting that he had forged checks, but 
disputed the aggregate amount. The 
«tintement of counsel was only a reitera
tion of the facts already known. The 
most interesting point was the announce
ment made by counsel that he would be 
able to prove that after Kelly had “milk
ed Gondie to the extent of £72,000, 
Burge got wind/of the situation and in 
conjunction with Lawrie Marks, the Am
erican bookmaker, «who is said to have 
committed suicide by jumping overboard 
from a Channel steamer, and James 
Mances, a bookmaker well known on the 
United States tracks, -decided1 not to 
leave Gondie in the hands of Kelly. The 
tino thereupon despatched Mnnces to in
terview Goudie, with the result that they 
accumulated £91,000, of -which 
ceived one-half, Mauces 
Mark one-sixth.

o

Labor Congress
At Scranton

nor

Exclusion of Chinese Favored 
But Difference of Views 

Regarding Japs.

con-

A full
au-

Tlcket Scalping Endorsed After 
a Lively Debate By the 

Delegates.

over

■Scranton, Pa., Dec. 10.—The exclusion 
of Chinese, Japanese and other Asiatics 
from United States territory, ticket 
scalping legislation and the advisability 
of adopting a universal label for union- 
made goods, were the principal ques
tions that claimed attention of the dele
gates at today’s two sessions of the Ami 
erican Federation of (Labor. The resolu
tions' advocating the exclusion of the 
Chinese were adopted by the convention 
unanimously, but in the matter of ex
cluding natives of Japan and other Asi
atic lauds a snag was struck, and this

COLONIAL OCXN'FERiBNiQE.

-Mar— -

Laurier, the Canadian Premier, accept- I L®f, the ***“to" °° Cb!°e8e exclusion, 
ing the suggestion of the latter that rep- ^7 SI d/'?d®d ,w.hen £ e*®* t° «*- 
resentatlves of the Dominion of Canada cIude »™cr Orientals. The burden of 
meet and confer in London next June Tema,ks of this opposition to the 
upon trade and others matters. . Japanese

nese ifnmi

urge re- 
one-third and

o
VANCOUVER POWER -COMPANY.

r From
■Preparations for Securing Powe 

Coquitlam and Trout Lakes.-o
jtoria representative of the company. Two THE WAR OFFICE 

APPROVES CHANGE
SFS&raTHES
i8* °£ the entire waters of Trout lake 
and 5,000 inches of Coquitlam lake to 
be utilized for the generation of power. 
As soon as word was received from the 
Provincial government of the concession 
granted, surveyors were sent to Trout 
lake to map out work for a large num
ber of men who will commence actual 
construction before
superintendent of the B. O. Electric 
It- R. Co. stated to the Colonist corres
pondent tills morning that be expected a 
cable daily from Mr. Born e-Payne, on 
receipt of which he would proceed to 
Toronto to meet that gentleman and the 
capitalists who had advanced the money 
for the enterprise. At the Toronto 
meeting many details would be discuss
ed. It was already, known that the

citizens of Vancouver and Westmin
ster, and that the bonds of the com
pany will be guaranteed by the British 
Columbia Electric Railway compare). At 
first Trout lake only would be utilized, 
but as work progressed, Coquitlam lake 
would also be included. It is estimated 
that $700,600 will be spent on construc
tion work, and between $400,000 and 
$500,000 spent in wages in the next two 
years. The tunnel, which will be driven 
between Trout and Coquitlam lakes, will 
be through granite and 13,000 feet long, 
and will he one of the greatest pieces of 
engineering work of the kind ever at
tempted in the province.

In the government record secured by 
the company, is embodied the agreement 
with Westminster, in which the B. C. 
Electric Railway binds itself to safe
guard the interests of Westminster in 
regard to her water supply, which is 
drawn from Coquitlam lake, by building 
B. dam and otherwise guarding against 
a shortage in the supply.

Mr. FVank Burnett's sloou, that is to 
carry its owner across the Pacific to the 
South Sea Islands, has been repainted, 
handsomely fitted up and is lying at an
chor ill the harbor. Mr. Burnett sails 
at an early date for Honolulu, bis first 
stopping place.

Second Canadian Mounted Rifles 
the Name of the Newt; that the pas- 

afe, being
rates were also extortionate, andtilhat 
the company had given secret rebates 
to competitors of the claimants, where
by the latter incurred serious loss. They 
rely upon section 290 of the -Canadian 
Railway act, which reads: “Every per
son from whom any company exacts any 
unjust or extortionate toll rate or charge 
shall in additiçn to the amount so un
justly exacted be entitled to recover from 
the company as damages an amount 
equal to three times’ the amount so un
justly exacted.”

The cases commenced yesterday are 
in the nature of test cases, and if they 
result favorably to the claimants thou
sands of similar actions will be taken 
involving millions of dollars.

Messrs. Higgins & Elliott are acting 
for the claimants.

WHIWL a .
there are two things in connection with 
the new treaty, upon which, he said, 
practically all are agreed. One of these 
was the desirability of suppression of the 
Ulaytou-Buiwer treaty, and the other 
that of the necessity for the construc
tion of an Isthmian canal.

He contended that the new treaty prac- 
lly changes the conditions presented 
the first Hay-Pauncefote treaty, 

relieving it of the necessity of

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—A cable from the 

War Office today approves of the new 
contingent being designated ‘^Second 
«Canadian Mounted Rifles.” The gov
ernment is still awaiting approval of the 
list of officers cabled to England last 
Saturday. Pending its receipt, the fol
lowing officers have been detailed to 
proceed to Halifax with the contingent 
on troop trains;

Superintendent Primrose, N .W. M. P., 
Lethbridge; Capt. Elmsley, R. G D., To
ronto; Lieut. J. E: Leckie, Fort Steele, 
B. C.; Capt. P. E. Thacker, R. C. R., 
Quebec ; Major McDonald, 37th Regi- 

Federation of Labor. Congress Recom- ment, Dunneville, Ontario; Lieut, dark
en ds Efforts to Unite Pedagogues. son, R. C. R., Kingston; Lieut. Mark-

-----  ham, St. John, N. B., Lieut. T. Oallag-
Scranton, Pa., Dec. H.—Business han, Maple Creek; Lieut. Homer Dixon, 

closely relating to the organization of R. 0. R., Halifax. Another officer who 
labor in those fields where there is no will receive a subaltern’s commission is 
union and strengthening of the hands of Lient. A. H. 
those who have embraced unionism, took Scots, Montreal. Today’s telegrams to 
up most of the/time of today’s session of Col. Evfcns indicate there has been a 
the American Federation of Labor, wonderful response to the call for men. 
Thirty odd resolutions were considered The War Office has asked Hon. Dr. 
upon eight of which final action was Bordeii to contract for six transport 
taken. wagons and 12 more horses. Term of

Among the resolutions adopted were service for one year, or until the termin- 
these: Requesting terra cotta pressera a tion of the war, is approved. Arms for 
and finishers unions to affiliate tyith the the regiment will be furnished the men 
Internationa] Brick, Tile and Terra-cot- on their arrival at Capetown. One troop 
ta workers’ Alliance, or have their char- will be constituted a scouting company, 
ters revoked by the federation ; recom- with one pack horse for each four men. 
mending that the federation make an ef- The despatch from Melbourne stating 
fort during the coming year to organize that the government of the common- 
the school teachers of this country; au- wealth had received an invitation from 
thorizing the federation to send deputies Sir Wilfrid Laurier to attend a confer- 
to national and international organisa- ence of representatives of the colonies at 
tione, particularly those of railway em- London next June, confirms the state- 
ploy ees; endorsing the label of the In- ment made by your correspondent re- 
ternational Wood Carvers’ Association cently, that it was the intention of the 
and instructing the- executive council to government of Canada to make overtures 
use every effort to secure the passage to the government of Australia. New 
of a nationaUlaw protecting and legaliz- Zealand is also asked to join the center
ing union labels. ence.

The Brotherhood of Painters, Decor- The population of Montreal is stated 
ators and Paper-hangers of America by the census department to be 267,730. 
"presented several resolutions through The first bulletin was 266,820.
Delegate Wm. H. Bell, of Omaha, which 
were adopted at the brotherhood’s na
tional convention at Detroit .on Monday.
One of thç resolutions calls on the Am
erican Federation of Labor to compel 
unions in New York city affiliated with 
the federation to recognize the brother
hood cards. The brotherh 
say that if the federation 
ply with the request, the brotherhood 
members will take a referendum vote \ 
as to whether the brotherhodd should 
or should not secede from the federation.
An adjournment had to be taken early 
in the afternoon session to enable the 
committees to consider business which 
will come before the ponvention later.

resolution was that the Chi- 
gration was the greater evil of 

the two, and that to insist on a restric
tive law to prevent i a Japanese invasion 
may endanger the. passage by congress 
of the Chinese act.

The ticket scalping debate was quite a 
lively affair. The delegates representing 
the railway telegraphers opened the 
fight against the resolution, making the 
; joint ±hat such action was beyond the 
jurisdiction of the federation. The “Ty
pos” . were helped along in their argu: 
meats for the adoption of the resolution 
by several Socialist members of the 
convention. When tlje vote was taken 
those in favor of permitting ticket scalp
ing won by an overwhelming majority. 
The resolution for a universal label on 
which debate has been carried on a long 
time, was again defeated. Those favor
ing the idea fought gallantly, but the 
delegates had made up their minds on 
the question and crashed the proposition 
when it came to a vo«e. The convention 
disposed of much routine business during 
the course of the day. The important 
question of trade autonomy will be sent 
to a special committee which, will be an
nounced tomorrow.

WINNIPEG ELECTIONS.

John Arbuthnot Re-elected as -Mayor of 
■Prairie City.

tica
by
clearly _
such an amendment as that made to the 
old treaty upon the suggestion of Sena
tor Davis, because the treaty itself will 
permit the United States under inter
national law, to own, manage and de
fend the canal in any way that it may 
choose.

•ffn other words,” he added, “in a war 
with Great Britain or with any other 
power the treaty would he suspended 
under the law which governs nations 
until the war should be concluded, when 
it would be revived and again enforced,”

He admitted that the new treaty re
tains the general principle Qf neutrali
zation as did the original Hay-Paunce
fote treaty, but he urged that it does 
not re-enact, or keep alive any of t^ 
provisions of the treaty of 1850. While 
it retains the doctrines of neutraliza
tion, the provision making that reten
tion, applies, the senator contended, to 
all nations alike, but to none of them 
for any longer time than they observe 
the regulations prescribed by the i United 
■States. When they -should fail in this 
observance we could ciose the canal un
der the terms of the treaty. 'All nations 
would be treated on terms of fairness 
and equality by allowing all to use the 
canal in time of peace and shutting ont 
ntl in time of war in case it should be 
found desirable to do so.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—Winnipeg had a 
quiet civic election today. John Arb 
not was re-eieeted mayor by about 600 
plurality. D. A. Ross was second, with 
1,340 votes, and Capt. Carrathers third, 
with 797. There were several exciting 
contests for aldermen in the wards. The 
results are; Ward L Ç, Campbell: wafd 
2, R. Barclay; ward 3, J. H. McCarty; 
ward 4, Thomas Shanpe; ward 5, D. A. 
Ritchie; ward 6, J. L. Wells. - 

A by-law to raise money for improve
ments to fire halls was defeated.

TO RESCUE MISS STONE.

U. S. Congress to he Asked to Grant 
Funds.

uth-

Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.—Repre
sentative Ryan (New York) today in
troduced a bill authorizing the State de
partment to expend such amount as is 
necessary to secure the release of Miss 
Stone the misionary held .by Turkish 
brigands. Among the new bills was one 
of Mr. Shattuck (Ohio) for the exclusion, 
and deportation of alien anatphists.

SCHOOL TEACHERS’ UNION.

■o-
KILLED EACH OTHER.

Couple of Florida Men Have Deadly 
■Street Duel.

Solfa, Fla., Dec. 10.—G. A. Powell 
and J. S. Overstreet, two prominent 
naval stores manufacturers, shot and 
killed each other in a face to face duel 
about 10:20 o’clock today. The two meu 
had some words and both drew their re
volvers. From what facts are at pres
ent obtainable both emptied their re
volvers without doing any damage. 
Povyell then went into the honse and 
came out with a rifle, both fired to
gether and each mat fell. Overstreet 
was killed instantly and Powell lived 
only an hour.

ANOTHER RAILWAY TRUST.

o- ;

FULTON COMBS TO GRIEF.

Submarine ,Sinks at Her Moorings at 
Holland Works.

■New York, Dec. 10.—The submarine 
boat Fulton accidentally 
water and sang yesterday 
mooring place alongside the 
the Holland company, New Suffolk, L. • 
X. Some repairs were being made to the 
craft and by oversight a valve was left 
open. Divers closed the valve and at
tached pumps today, trad it was expected 
that the vessel would be' floated un
damaged.

Gault, of the 5th Royal

filled «with 
at her 

works of■o-

FILIPINOS ARE
MORE ACTIVE

o-o
Attack Town In Philippines— 

Concentrado System Is 
Resented.

TO BE DEPORTED.

Patterson to be Sent Away From 
Manila by Authorities.

Manila, Dec. 10.—The Supreme court 
today discussed the writ of habeas 
pus in the case of Patterson, the Eng
lishman private secretary of Sixte 
Lopez whose deportation is sought by the 
authorities here as he refused to 'take 
oath of allegiance to the United States 
when he landed at Manila* Justice 
Cooper dissented. Patterson will be de
ported on the first steamer bound for 
Hongkong.

RECEPTION TO DELEGATES.

Women’s Council Entertained at 
Bishopedose Last Evening.

ARE AS AIN ST
AMALGAMATION Southern Securities Company Files a 

Charter in New Jersey.
A reception was held at Bishonectoeel I 

last evening in connection with the an- New York, Dec. 10.—The Commercial Manila Dec 10—A i«r«. force nf oust meeting of the Local Council of Advertiser has the following: A char- Manila, Dec. 10. A large force of Fil- 
Wom-u. to wh;ch the presidents of the «er was Sled under 'the laws of New ipinos recently attacked the town of 
affiliated societies and the delegates, to- r61?6/ «his afternoon which apparently Lipa, province of Batangas, killing one 
gether w'th the clergy of the different *9? asoldier and several Americanists. Troon
churches in the city, were invited. The traced in the charter of the Northern f “ ? ira17» v »1r7k iiTT-io

SHSBEEEtT™ SâÇfeSsHSS
tion is the Southern .Securities company, de7l? expected a victory, for they had 
and except that It differs in certain cut the wires and carried off a hundred 
provisions, which have been the subject }aJ!de the Une.
of adverse criticism, it is on subetan- The natives are stirred by the closing 
tially the same lines as the Northern of the ports and bitterly object to re- 
Securities company. concentration.

-------------- o-------------- A Fill
NICARAGUA CANAL men an

Strip Leased to United States in Per
petuity for Whole Route.

Mangna, Nicaragua, Dec. 9.—Dr. Fer
nando Sachez, Nicaraguan minister of 
foreign affairs, and William L. Murray,
United States minister to Nicaragua,
Salvador and Costa Rica .today signed 
a treaty by which Nicaragua agrees to 
perpetually lease the United States a 
section of Nicaraguan territory six miles 
wide, which includes the route of the 
Nicaraguan canal.

LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

Montreal, Dec. 10,-Am.bile Barrile, 
an atalian, who a few months ago at- 
tempted to murder Mrs. Boscoe in her 
store on St. Lawrence street, in this city, 
was this morning sentenced to life im
prisonment by Justice Hall.

; 7 HAMILTON GROWING.

Assessment Values HaVe Increased Over 
Last Year.

cer-

Men Working in Alexandria Mine 
Are Opposed to Nanaimo 

Decision. ot
GREENWAY LEADER.

Provincial Liberal Convention of Mani
toba Meets at Winnipeg.

From Our Own Correspondent 
Nanaimo, Dec. 11.—The closing of thé 

Alexandria mice has apparently had the 
effect of causing the men employed to 
look upon the question from other than 
one standpoint. When the deputation 
waited upon Mr. -Faulds yesterday, it is 
understood, he gave them to believe that 
the mine was closed on account of the 
closing of the mine on Saturday by the 
men to attend a mass#oeetlng. A meet
ing of tee men held afterwards resulted, 
it is said, in wide difference of opinion 
being expressed. Many of the men, in
cluding those who lived at Ladysmith, 
thought the closing by the men had 
been high-handed; and considering that 
they had not been fairly represented at 
the mass meeting at Nanaimo, they de- 
dared themselves against amalgamation 

V by a vote of 48 to 28. There is talk of 
the Ladysmith men forming themselves 
into a separate organization from the 
unions at Extension and Alexandria, to- 
which they now belong.

«-Solutions.
.. 1. Jubilee...............

2. Pandora »., ...
.. 3. Moss ...................
.. 4. La bouchère.
. . 6. Birdcage 
.. 6. Caledonia ..
.. 7. John ..... .

A Spaniard ..... .. A Quadra ....
.. .. 9. Wharf........
. ... 10. Douglas 
..... 1L Bae ..

12. Lord Salisbury ..12. Government 
1A Excelsior ............... 1A Superior ...
14. “Thrown In.’ ....14. Rockland ..
15. Sugar
16. German Science. 1A Humboldt..........
17. Fair City............ 17. Belleville.............
IA Greenery..................1A Fern wood..........

Streets In Victoria.
1. 1887 ............
% Full of Gifts 
A Back ..
4. Truth .
5. Poll Parrot
6. N. B............
7. Chinaman .

NEW YORK FIRE.

Several Women’s lives Endangered in* 
Theatre Fire.

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 10.—A1 fire this 
evening, which started in the building 
next door to the Bijou theatre, Broadway 
and 31st, endangered the lives of a dozen- 
or more people, but the prompt work of 
the firemen prevented a calamity. The 
blaze started in a dancing hall and left 
six women on one of the other floors 
without means of getting out other than 
by fire escapes and ladders. D«own these 
they were carried unconscious to safety. 
The smoke reached the gallqry of the 
theatre, which was damaged by smoke 
and water, but a fire wall between the- 
two buildings checked the-flames and the 
evening performance was not stopped.

A NEW WARD,

Proposal to Make Another Civic Divi
sion of Vancouver.

'Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—At the provincial 
Liberal convention this afternoon there 
was a very large attendance, many be
ing unable to gain entrance to the hall. 
‘ résolution endorsing ex-Premier 
Greenway as leader of the party in Man
itoba was spoken to by Senator Watson, 
T. G Norris, Isaac Campbell and other 
prominent Liberals. Mr. Greepway re
plied at length and accepted the leader
ship, but warned the party that he was 
not as active as in former years, having 
stood 22 years of hard fighting in poli
tics. , The announcement of Mr. Green- 
way’s acceptance was received with loud 
applause. This evening the convention 
was addressed by Hon. Mr. Sifton, A- C. 
Fraser end others.

opd resolutions 
does not com-

ipino force consisting of 200 rifle- 
d 400 bolomen, recently attacked 

Nagpartian, province of North IlicoS. 
Company M of the Eighth infantry,
ing on the defensive, drove off the __
euay, killing U of them with no loss to 
the Americans.

act-8. "Tled-üp.”
10. Pine .
11. Sunshine

en-

-o-o
CAPT. OARRUTHERS MARRIED.

Takes a Wife Before he Starts Fpr
the War.

Kingston, Ont-, Dec. 11.—Capt. W. B. 
Carrathers, who has accepted a com
mission in the Third Contingent, was 
married this afternoon to Miss Ella Mac- 
pherson. They will spend the honeymoon 
in Halifax.

-------- :----- o--------------
■ ;■■ , HEART FAILURE.

Rev. Jolb Shenton Drops Dead at Dinner
, - Table. 'ifij

fit. John, N. B., Deo. 11—Rev. Job 
■Shenton, pastor of FalrvBle Methodist 
church, dropped dead today of heart 
failure, as he sat at the dinner tablé 
«with his wife.

---------——o----------------
BRAKEMAN KILLED.

Drummond ville, Que., Deo. 11.—«RsonJ 
Honte, an I .G R. brakeman, Was killed 
while coupling Mrs here last night.

CORONATION DAY.

It Is Definitely Fixed For June 26 of 
Next- Year.

London, Dec. 10.—At a session of the 
Pricy Council today King Edward de
finitely fixed June 26, 1902, as the date 
fpr his eprdnatiou. It was also decided 
that parliament will meet on January 16.

--------------o---------------
REPORTED LOST.

Prominent Liberal at Chorrerra Sard to 
Have Been Killed toy Gen. Lorenzo.

I
.... 15. Kane .

Novel Entertainment.—Next Tuesday 
evening in Temperance hall, a tiuiq 
entertainment will be given entitled a 
Dairymaid’s Supper, the first part- will 
consist of vocal music by ladies and 
gentlemen representing various' person
ages on a farm, including farmer, farm
er’s wife, dairymaids, farm hands, a 
rustic Phylis and Cory don (lovers), the 
humorous element toeing represented by 
four milk cans and a hit at the prac
tices of some dairymen. Two characters 
are Introduced entitled Chalk and Pomp. 
The costumes are being prepared at 
great expense, and wHl be alone worth 
seeing. At the close of the first part, 
the dairymaids supper will be served toy 
those taking part in the performance in 
their unique costumes, and the supper 
will be equally as enjoyable as the first
drill by^efght'yonng*Tad?eif. “ilkl"g 9t°°‘

SHIP SUBSIDIES.

United States Senator Frye Introduces 
His BUI.

Washington, Dec. 9.—Senator Frye to
day introduced the new ship subsidy bill. 
■It differs in form from the subsidy bill 
of the past two sessions. To promote 
the building of new ocean vessels an ad
ditional allowance of one-fourth of a 
cent per gross ton is made for five years. 
■Any vessel to receive the general sub
sidy must carry mails, if required, and 
must train in seamanship or engineering 
one United States youth for each 1,000 
tons, the vessel to he at the service of 
the government if required for defence. 
Any vessel to receive the subsidy must 
be dass Al, and at least one-fourth of 
the crew must toe Americans.

ue

Vancouver. Dec. 10.—(Special.)—West 
of Bndge street and south of False creek 
and English bay is the new sikth ward

înent Liberal, who drew up the capltu- second time. It is pronosed that the 
lation papers after the battle of Pana- division toe not made until 1908. 
ma, last year, Is reported to have died Mr. J. Wilson, who was connected 
at Chorrerra recently'of typhoid fever. w*th the News-Advertiser several years 
Another version of Mendosa’s death is ago, and widely known in Vancouver, 
that he was shot toy Gen. Victoriano d«ed recently from enteric fever in South 
Lpreuzo, the Liberal commander at A£l?ea.
Chorrerra, as a result of an altercation The Gran opera company opei 
regarding the advisability of the surren- ençagement here last night befor 
der toy the Liberal forces of that place î”6 appreciative audience, 
to the government. houses are assured’ tor the' r

four performances.

VANCOUVER BAZAAR.

Formally Opened by Mayor Townley in 
Theatre Royal.

Vancouver, Dec. 11.—(Special)—The 
big Catholic toazaar, which is to run for 
the rest of the week in the Theatre Roy
al. was formally opened yesterday by 
Mayor Townley. The interior decorations 
in the Theatre Royal are very hand
some and the display of pretty and use
ful articles tor sale .la very large, show
ing the good taste and artistic merit of 
those who have contributed.
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